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STRONG RETAIL SALES REVIVE ECONOMIC ENTHUSIASM
INCREASES 0.5% IN MAY; APRIL REVISED HIGHER
U.S. retail sales increased in May and sales for the prior
month were revised higher, suggesting a pick-up in consumer
spending that eased fears the economy was slowing down
sharply in the second quarter.
The fairly upbeat report from the Commerce Department
last week followed a raft of weak data, including a step-down
in hiring in May and tame inflation readings,
that have led economists to believe that the
Federal Reserve will signal a rate cut later
this year when policymakers meet this week.
“Don’t count this economy out yet, the
consumer is saying, as they show the way
by opening their wallets and purses to spend
the money that makes the economy hum,”
said Chris Rupkey, chief economist at
MUFG in New York.
Retail sales rose 0.5 percent last month as households
bought more motor vehicles and a variety of other goods, the
government said. Data for April was revised up to show retail
sales gaining 0.3 percent, instead of dropping 0.2 percent as
previously reported.
There were also increases in purchases of building
materials and garden equipment, furniture, and electronics
and appliances. Americans also spent more on online and
mail-order purchases, hobbies, music and books, as well as
at bars and restaurants.
But sales at clothing stores were unchanged. Economists
polled by Reuters had forecast retail sales increasing 0.6
percent in May. Compared to May last year, sales advanced
3.2 percent.
Excluding automobiles, gasoline, building materials and
food services, retail sales climbed 0.5 percent last month
after an upwardly revised 0.4 percent rise in April. These
so-called core retail sales correspond most closely with the
consumer spending component of GDP.
They were previously reported to have been unchanged in
April. Consumer spending accounts for more than two-thirds
of economic activity. The outlook for consumption is dimming
a bit. Not only did hiring cool in May, wage growth retreated.
Concerns about the labor market have been uppermost in
consumers’ minds this month. A separate report last week
showed consumer sentiment ebbed in early June, with
households worried the trade fight between Washington and
Beijing would hurt the economy, particularly the labor market.
The solid gains in core retail sales in April and May suggested
consumer spending was gaining speed in the second quarter
after braking sharply in the January-March period.
The economy grew at a 3.1 percent pace in the JanuaryMarch quarter after getting a temporary boost from exports
and an accumulation of inventory.
Manufacturing, which accounts for about 12 percent of the
economy, is being constrained by an inventory overhang,
especially in the automotive sector, that has left businesses
placing fewer orders at factories.

ADVERTISER NEWS
Shares of Chewy.com, owned by PetSmart, were priced
at $22 a share for the online pet product site’s IPO, The
Street reports. Chewy.com’s stock could raise more than
$1 billion if its IPO share price holds. The initial share price
set for Chewy’s IPO was between $19 and $21... Specialty
apparel retailer Francesca’s is adding to the list of 2019
store closures. According to Retail Dive,
the company said during its first quarter
earnings report last week that it expects
to close at least 30 of its 722 stores this
year. Net sales fell 13 percent to $87
million, and CEO Michael Prendergast
said Francesca’s e-commerce business
underperformed expectations due to taking
higher-then-expected markdowns to clear
older product... Uber Eats is planning to
test a delivery program this summer using drones to deliver
orders placed with McDonald’s. The pilot program planned
for San Diego requires Uber to get approval from the
FAA. Uber Eats is one of the few divisions of Uber to have
reported a profit in 2018... Toyota’s 2020 model vehicles
will include two new automation features, Engadget reports.
The vehicles will automatically turn off an engine after it is
left running for a predetermined amount of time, and they
will also automatically shift or apply the parking brake if
a vehicle is exited without being put in park... Direct-toconsumer home furnishings retailer Burrow has expanded
its brick-and-mortar presence with the opening of a store in
Chicago, its second-largest market, Modern Retail reports.
Burrow debuted its physical retail concept in New York City
in 2018... Quickserve chain Roy Rogers has unveiled a new
restaurant design at a unit in Maryland and expanded the
menu to include more premium items as part of its plan to
boost same-store sales, QSR magazine reports. The chain
has 48 units in six states. Growth plans also call for expanding
its franchise program on the East Coast... Tailored Brands,
owner of Men’s Wearhouse, Jos. A Bank and other brands,
turned in a disappointing Q1 performance amid slow sales
at its core division. Net earnings totaled $7.1 million, or 14
cents a share, for the quarter ended May 4, compared with
$13.9 million, or 27 cents, a year ago. Adjusted EPS was
21 cents, 6 cents better than expectations. Revenue fell 4.5
percent but still topped estimates. Same-store sales fell 3.2
percent. By brand, same-store sales declined 4.5 percent at
Men’s Wearhouse, 0.7 percent at Jos. A. Bank, 4.6 percent
at Moores and 0.5 percent at K&G... CNBC says change is
on the horizon at Campbell Soup Company, where CEO
Mark Clouse is trying to engineer a revival of the company’s
soup business. Among planned innovations: the launch of
a “plant-based cooking platform” that offers plant-based
products that people can use to cook, and the introduction of
bone broth to-go products. Bone broth has become popular
with health-focused consumers, who believe the slowcooked product has more nutrients than traditional stock.

NBA FINALS DOWN 19%, BUT SAVED BY GAME 6
AVAILS
Nielsen TV ratings for this year’s NBA Finals on ABC
WPBF 25, the Hearst-owned ABC affiliate in the beautiful
between the Toronto Raptors and the Golden State West Palm Beach market, has an incredible opportunity for
Warriors declined 19 percent versus the event a year ago, you! WPBF 25 is looking for a dynamic sales superstar to
Television News Daily reports. The six-game series — which join our phenomenal sales team. The ideal candidate will
saw the Raptors dethrone the Warriors, four games to two bring both Broadcast and Digital sales experience and will
— averaged 14.3 million viewers, down from the Warriors- possess the drive and ability to thrive in a fast-paced, highly
Cleveland Cavaliers 2018 finals’ 17.6 million average.
competitive market. Your creativity, originality and passion for
One saving grace for this year’s event: the sixth game developing new business will be encouraged and rewarded!
posted a strong 18.2-million-viewer average. A year ago, CLICK HERE to apply. EOE.
during the four-game sweep by the Warriors, Game 2 earned
KRDO News Channel 13, located in beautiful Colorado
18.5 million.
Springs, Colo., along the front range of
Overall, this year’s event was the
the Colorado Rockies, is looking for two
New York wants to prohibit
lowest-rated NBA Finals since 2007 (San
Sales Account Executives with digital
companies from charging
Antonio Spurs vs. Cleveland), which
advertising experience, one position for
different prices for men’s
averaged 9.3 million viewers (a fourTV and one for Radio. Sales experience
and women’s products like
game sweep by the Spurs). In 2009, the
preferred. Must be a self-starter,
shampoo, conditioner and
Los Angeles Lakers-Orlando Magic
possessing a highly motivated personality
body wash. Said men: “Wait,
averaged 14.4 million for a five-game
and the ability to consistently maintain a
that’s not all one thing?”
series won by the Lakers.
positive attitude. Working knowledge of
Major advertisers for this year’s finals,
Microsoft Outlook is a must. Excellent
Seth Meyers
according to iSpot.tv, were Columbia
interpersonal and organizational skills
Pictures, with 42 airings of its spots ($8.9
required! CLICK HERE for more info or
million); YouTube TV, 21 airings ($8.2 million); Universal to apply now. No calls, please! EOE.
Pictures, 44 airings ($7.2 million); Apple iPhone, 17 airings
The Sinclair San Antonio group of stations (KABB-TV /
($6.3 million); and Nissan, 26 airings ($6.3 million).
WOAI-TV / KMYS-TV) is seeking a Digital Sales Manager
Other big spenders included Toyota, with 27 airings ($6.2 who will ensure that all digital objectives, including internet
million); State Farm, 31 airings ($6 million); McDonald’s, and mobile, maintain or exceed
41 airings ($5.6 million); 20th Century Fox, 19 airings ($4.7 company revenue growth goals.
million); and American Express, 32 airings ($4.6 million).
The Digital Sales Manager will
The six-game series pulled in a total of $204.4 million.
provide the staff with digital
platform training and support, and
25 YEARS AGO TODAY, WE WERE GLUED TO TV
will assist with implementation
It was 25 years ago today when the famous slow-speed of programs and create revenue streams as opportunities
“chase” of that white Ford Bronco stopped the entire U.S. arise. Three years’ management experience, preferably in a
in its tracks.
TV and/or Digital sales environment. CLICK HERE for more
An estimated 95 million people tuned in to TV networks information or to apply now.
at some point during the two-hour pursuit as football legend
Philadelphia’s No. 1 station, WPVI-TV, a Walt Disney
O.J. Simpson threatened to kill himself while riding in a Company station and one of the most progressive stations in
vehicle with longtime friend (and driver) Al Cowlings. The the country, is looking for a modern-day multi-media seller
incident occurred after Simpson had decided — at least for with a strong track record of developing business. Agency
the moment — not to turn himself in to police as promised on experience is beneficial but business development is priority
suspicion of murder.
No. 1. Candidate with 3-5 years’ TV experience preferred, but
Just five days earlier, Simpson’s ex-wife, Nicole Brown a strong demonstrated media sales performance track record
Simpson, and her friend Ronald Goldman were brutally is a must. Get more details or apply at www.disneycareers.
knifed to death outside Brown’s condo in Brentwood, Calif.
com, look for job #675544BR. EOE/F/M/V/D/SO/GI.
The chase still ranks as the 17th most-watched broadcast
event in history.
See your ad here tomorrow! CLICK HERE for details.
Goldman’s sister, Kim, has launched a 10-episode podcast
called Confronting: O.J. Simpson, which coincides with the THIS AND THAT
anniversary. In the podcast, she interviews prosecutor Marcia
Real estate billionaire Sam Zell and other former officers
Clark, investigators, members of the jury and witnesses. The and directors of Tribune Co. have reached a $200 million
first two episodes are available now.
settlement resolving allegations of fraudulent transactions
Simpson was eventually charged with both killings and was related to the media company’s disastrous 2007 leveraged
acquitted in October of 1995 following a sensational trial that buyout... American retailers, manufacturers and tech
lasted more than nine months. However, a civil jury later companies are warning that tariffs on China will damage
found Simpson liable for the killings and awarded the victims’ the U.S. economy, lead to job losses and harm millions of
families a judgment of $33.5 million.
consumers. More than 600 companies and industry trade
Simpson subsequently spent nine years in prison in associations — including Walmart, Costco, Target, Gap,
connection with the 2007 armed robbery of a sports Levi Strauss and Foot Locker — expressed their concerns
memorabilia dealer at a Las Vegas casino. He was released in a letter to the White House urging the removal of levies on
in late 2017.
China and an end the ongoing trade war.
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AMAZON’S ONLINE MARKET SHARE SHRINKING?
REPORT: CONNECTED TV FRAUD IS ON THE RISE
Amazon’s dominance of the U.S. e-commerce landscape
Although connected TV and mobile apps fraud is sharply
may not be as significant as previous estimates suggested, higher over the past 12 months, overall fraud and brand safety
according to a top research firm. The Seattle-based retail incidents remain generally low, according to DoubleVerify,
giant is projected to generate about 38 percent of all U.S. whose findings were reported by Television News Daily.
retail e-commerce sales in 2019, according to Q2 estimates
The report says overall fraud — looking at display, video
by eMarketer. That figure marks a significant downgrade and mobile — registered a 3.4 percent rate in North America,
from the firm’s Q1 estimates that Amazon would control for the May 2018 to April 2019 period. Global incidents were
about 47 percent of the overall market.
essentially flat year-over-year: 3.1 percent in 2019 versus 3.5
eMarketer says the adjustment stemmed from data percent in 2018.
provided by Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos in his April letter
But the report also says connected TV and mobile app fraud
to shareholders regarding third-party
is up 120 percent over the last 12 months
sellers on its platform. The data allowed
versus the year before. For CTV, 86
eMarketer to “update a key input” in its
percent comes from “bot fraud,” with 54
forecast model to more accurately reflect
percent mobile app incidences coming
Everybody talks about
Amazon’s position, Fox Business says.
from app/sites fraud. “We anticipate this
the weather, but nobody
“Third-party sales have grown from
figure will continue to rise, especially in
does anything about it.
$0.1 billion to $160 billion – a compound
CTV, as fraudsters target this premium,
annual growth rate of 52 percent. To
high-growth environment,” said the
provide an external benchmark, eBay’s
authors of the report.
gross merchandise sales in that period
Research also shows viewability — both
Charles D. Warner
have grown at a compound rate of 20
of video (across all devices) and mobile
percent, from $2.8 billion to $95 billion,”
apps — continues to improve. For all
Bezos wrote in the letter, adding that “third-party sellers are video, it is now up to 62 percent in 2019 from 59 percent year
kicking our first-party butt.”
ago.
While Amazon’s market share may be smaller than previously
thought, the e-commerce giant still holds a commanding lead HERE ARE SOME IMPORTANT INTERNET TRENDS
over rivals. eBay ranked second with a 6.1 percent share of
Twenty-six percent of U.S. adults now describe themselves
U.S. e-commerce sales, followed by Walmart at 4.7 percent as “almost constantly online.” That’s just one of the many
and Apple at 3.8 percent. Amazon generated net sales of statistics contained in Mary Meeker’s annual Internet Trends
$232.9 billion in fiscal 2018.
presentation, a report closely watched by tech investors and
the tech community at large, Chain Store Age reports.
DRUGMAKERS TRY TO KEEP PRICES OFF TV
A venture capital investor, Meeker gave her report, in the form
A bid by the Trump administration to shine light on the of a 333-slide presentation, at Recode’s Code Conference
high costs of prescription drugs prompted legal resistance 2019. Her report says more than half of the global population
last week by three major pharmaceutical companies, The is now online. Between 2009 and 2018, the percent of global
Washington Post reports. Amgen, Eli Lilly and Merck internet users grew from 24 percent to 51 percent. There are
sued the Department of Health and Human Services in a now 3.8 billion global users, up 6 percent year-over-year.
bid to block new rules requiring companies disclose the “list
Meeker also found that e-commerce is now 15 percent of
price” of drugs in TV advertising.
retail sales. Its growth has slowed — rising 12.4 percent in
The three drugmakers called the rules “entirely unnecessary, Q1 — but it still towers over growth in regular retail.
bad for patients, and detrimental to health care,” as well as a
In addition, internet ad spending rose 22 percent in the
violation of their free speech rights.
U.S. in 2018. Most is still on Google and Facebook, but
The lawsuit claims that the list price required to be disclosed companies such as Amazon and Twitter are getting a
in advertisements is not meaningful because it doesn’t take growing share. Some 62 percent of all digital display ad
into account discounts, insurance coverage, deductibles and buying is for programmatic ads, which will continue to grow.
co-payments that affect what patients actually pay.
China has 21 percent of the world’s internet users, followed
“If the drug companies are embarrassed by their prices or by India at 12 percent and the U.S. at 8 percent.
afraid that the prices will scare patients away, they should
SATURDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY
lower them,” an HHS spokeswoman said in response.
U.S. JOBLESS CLAIMS ROSE LAST WEEK
The number of Americans applying for first-time
unemployment benefits rose slightly last week but remained
near historically low levels, a sign of a firm labor market.
Initial jobless claims, increased 3,000 to a seasonally
adjusted 222,000 in the week ended June 8, the Labor
Department said last week. Economists surveyed by The
Wall Street Journal had expected 215,000 new claims.
Estimates of claims are volatile week to week and often
revised. A separate measure, the four-week moving average,
rose 2,500 to 217,750.
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